
The hum of a smoothly operating machine; no 
distractions, no interruptions because you 
made the important input-decisions ahead of 
time. You check in for progress. The process is 
satisfying; even enjoyable. The rest of the time 
you are free to build relationships, develop 
brand partnerships, create thought-leadership, 
and curate company culture.

By working with Orogamis, you choose to 
focus on your North Star.

The Growth Framework from Orogamis 
accomplishes our mission of delivering high 
performance through the lens of experience 
because experience, arguably, is all that we are. 
Five concentrations brought under one roof: 
ProductX, BrandX, FunnelX, PipelineX, and 
CustomerX. Why? Because in an age of 
connectivity beyond imagination it no longer 
serves the whole to keep them siloed. 

The concept that growth relishes in a balanced 
ecosystem is nothing new, but the way we, 
Orogamis, define, produce, measure, and refine 
it is. And like our own living and breathing 
experiences one blends into the next; there is 
no separation.

The Growth Framework at its nature is flexible, 
having the ability to adjust to industry, market 
conditions, internal teams, and mission-critical 
priorities. Whether the framework is spread 
over your teams or squarely in ours it is all ebb 
and flow, nothing compartmentalized. 

We o�er you our thesis: growth through the 
concept of experience in five concentrations 
deemed vital to the whole. Pragmatic execution, 
tended to by agile-approach. 

Our promise to you, the Hero in this journey, is 
you will be met with world-class service, 
thoughtful partnership, and a house that cheers 
for your success. 

New company, new industry, new venture? 
Start your journey with Orogamis.

The Orogamis Di�erence

www.orogamis.com



 FunnelX
•  B2B Lead-Generation
•  B2C Lead-Generation 
•  Ecommerce Website
•  Sales-Ready Website
•  Channel Mix
•  Content Strategy
•  Campaign Creation
•  Martech

 PipelineX

•  Sales Enablement
•  CRM Standup 
•  Sequencing Creation
•  Sales-Tech & Data-Integration
•  Partner Success

 CustomerX
•  Onboarding Experience
•  Touchpoint Mapping 
•  Sequencing Creation
•  Customer Success

www.orogamis.com

Orogamis Growth
 Framework

•  Go-To-Market
•  Market Re-entry 
•  Product Launch
•  Growth Transformation
•  B2B Growth Success

 ProductX
•  Jobs to be Done
•  Minimum Viable Product 
•  User Mapping
•  UI/UX Design
•  Product Validation
•  Product Roadmap
•  Product/Brand Refresh

 BrandX

•  Market Research
•  Brand Specification 
•  Visual Identity
•  Communication Guidelines 
•  Collateral
•  Co-Branding
•  Rebrand


